
 

Packages PRINCESS PLUS AND PRINCESS PREMIER 

Save on what you're going to do anyway! 

 

Many cruisers know how to book the best cruise: how to choose a cabin, on which deck, when is the best time to book a cruise,  
etc. But not many cruisers think about their expenses on board. But in vain! 
 
Those who have been on cruises more than once know firsthand that on board, it’s simply impossible to do without any 
expenses. The only mandatory expense on board Princess Cruises ships is tips for staff, which are automatically added to your 
onboard account. And the rest of the expenses on board are “purchased” by cruisers at their own request! For example, you can 
drink a cup of coffee before the performance, or order a cocktail at the pool bar. As practice shows, on average, cruisers spend 
at least a third of the cost of their cruise on board! 
 
Princess Cruises decided to take care of their passengers and offer new cruise fares Princess Plus and Princess Premier, the price 
of which includes the most important expenses on board + pleasant bonuses. 

 
Book a cruise at new rates and go on a cruise without the headache of spending on board! 

   

PRINCESS STANDARD 
 

PRINCESS PLUS℠ 
 

Package cost 
57 euro/person per day 

 
Benefit more than 50% 

 

PRINCESS PREMIER℠ 
 

Package cost 
77 euro/person per day 

 
Benefit more than 65% 

 

Cruise: 
+ Accommodation in a cabin of the 
selected category 
+ Meals on board 
+ Entertainment programs on board 
+ Programs for children and kids 
club+ Musical performances - shows, 
live music, discos, theater+ Use of 
swimming pools, gym, sauna, jacuzzi 

+ Princess Standard, as well as: 
+ Plus Beverage Package (drinks up to 
$15/drink) 
+ Wi-Fi (1 device per 1 guest) 
+ paid tips 
+ unlimited juice bar (juices) 
+ premium desserts (2 per day) + fitness 
classes (2 per cruise) 
+2 visits to alternative cafes and restaurants 
(for example, Alfredo's pizzeria or Kai Sushi 
sushi bar) 
+delivery to the cabin 
+shipping by OceanNow® ship 

+ Princess Standard, as well as: 
+ Premier Beverage Package (drinks up 
to $20/drink) 
+ Wi-Fi up to 4 devices per guest 
+ paid tips 
+ unlimited juice bar (juices) 
+ premium desserts (unlimited) 
+ fitness classes (unlimited) 
+ photo package 
+ reservation of seats in the theater 
+ unlimited visits to alternative cafes 
and restaurants (for example, Alfredo's 
pizzeria or Kai Sushi sushi bar) + 2 
dinners at “celebratory” restaurants 
(for example, Crown Grill or Sabatini's) 
+ souvenir from Princess 
+ medallion accessory 
+delivery to the cabin 
+shipping by OceanNow® ship 
+ Princess Prizes (lottery) 
 

 
 



 

Plastic bag PRINCESS PLUS 

 

 Plus Beverage Package (adults 21 years and older) 
Beverage package includes classic drinks up to $15/drink 
- all types of beer, spirits, wine by the glass and cocktails 
- carbonated drinks, freshly squeezed juices and healthy smoothies (juice bar), Red Bull 
energy drinks 
- specialty coffees and teas, frappes at Coffee & Cones 
- sparkling or still bottled water (500 ml or less) 
- 25% discount on bottles of wine (including rare varieties) and liter bottles of water 
 
Where it works:24 hours a day in on-board bars, main restaurants, buffets and alternative restaurants. 
Not included in the package price: bottled liquor, bottled wine, minibar in the cabin. 
Note: the number of alcoholic drinks is limited to 15 drinks per day. Alcoholic drinks ordered in excess of the daily allowance are provided at the 
discretion of the ship administration and crew and are paid at regular menu prices. When ordering drinks that exceed $15, the drink will be 
charged according to the price difference on the menu. 
 

 

 Wi-Fi: 1 device per guest 
You can stay connected at any time during your cruise. With the best Wi-Fi at sea, you can 
easily connect to social networks, chat, watch videos and send emails. (regular price on board 
without Plus or Premier fare from $16/device per day) 
 

 Paid gratuities on board 
Let us remind you that the tip is $16/person per day when staying in a cabin with a 
window/without a window/with a balcony; $17/person per night for mini-suites and 
$18/person per night for suites. With the Princess Plus package, these costs are already 
covered. 
 
 

 Premium desserts (2 per day) 
Indulge your sweet tooth every day with 2 premium Princess desserts, gourmet confections 
and ice cream 
 

 Unlimited juice bar (juices) 

 

 2 visits to alternative cafe-restaurants 
Dine twice at our casual restaurants such as Alfredo's and Kai Sushi 
 
 

 2 fitness classes 
Treat yourself to two Xponential fitness classes - from Pure Barre to Yoga Six and Stretch Lab. 
A great option for maintaining balance while you're away! 
 

 Delivery to the cabin 
Do you like to have a cup of hot tea before bed in your cabin? Or want to drink a cup of coffee in bed in the morning? 
All this will already be included in the cost of the cruise (without the Plus or Premier fare, delivery to your cabin costs 
$5 per delivery) 
 
 

 OceanNow® delivery 
On board the ship, at any time and to any place, everything you order can be delivered to you - be it 
food, drinks, extra towels (without the Plus or Premier tariff, the cost on board is $14.99 - one-time 
payment) 

 

 



 
 

Plastic bag PRINCESS PREMIER 

 
 Premier Beverage Package 

Beverage package includes classic drinks up to $20/drink 
- all types of beer, spirits, wine by the glass and cocktails 
- carbonated drinks, freshly squeezed juices and healthy smoothies (unlimited juice bar), Red 
Bull energy drinks 
- specialty coffees and teas, frappes at Coffee & Cones 
- sparkling or still bottled water (500 ml or less) 
- 25% discount on bottles of wine (including rare varieties) and liter bottles of water 
 
Where it works:24 hours a day in on-board bars, main restaurants, buffets and alternative restaurants. 
Not included in the package price: bottled liquor, bottled wine, minibar in the cabin. 

 
Note: the number of alcoholic drinks is limited to 15 drinks per day. Alcoholic drinks ordered in excess of the daily allowance are provided at the 
discretion of the ship administration and crew and are paid at regular menu prices. When ordering drinks that exceed $20, the drink will be 
charged according to the price difference on the menu. 
 
 

 Wi-Fi: 4 devices per guest 
You no longer need to switch from one device to another. With the Princess Premier package, 
you can surf the Internet from several devices at once. With the best Wi-Fi at sea, you can 
easily connect to social networks and chats, watch videos and send emails (regular onboard 
price without Plus or Premier tariff from $16/device per day) 
 

 Paid gratuities on board 
Let us remind you that the tip is $16/person per day when staying in a cabin with a 
window/without a window/with a balcony; $17/person per night for mini-suites and 
$18/person per night for suites. With the Princess Plus package, these costs are already 
covered. 
 

 Premium desserts (unlimited) 

Indulge your sweet tooth every day with premium Princess desserts, gourmet confectionery 
and ice cream 
 

 Unlimited juice bar (juices) 

 Unlimited visits to alternative cafes and restaurants 
(for example, Alfredo's pizzeria or Kai Sushi sushi bar) Sometimes you want to relax in a 
relaxed atmosphere and eat delicious food. Visit alternative cafe-restaurants, be it a 
gastropub or a regular pub, as many times as you like. 
 

 2 dinners at formal restaurants (eg Crown Grill or Sabatini's) 
Enjoy handcrafted steaks and premium seafood at Crown Grill, handmade pasta at Sabatini or 
signature dishes at our other award-winning restaurants. 
 

 Fitness classes (unlimited) 
Treat yourself to Xponential's fitness classes, from Pure Barre to Yoga Six and Stretch Lab. A 
great option for maintaining balance while you're away! 
 
 

 Theater reservation 
For those who love the best seats in the theater! Guests booked at the Princess Premier rate 
have a separate area in the theater hall. No need to arrive early before the show to get the 
best seats! They are already reserved for you. 
 



 
 

 Photo package 
Want to capture more of your vacation? Without wasting time? 
There are excellent photographers on board Princess ships who will take professional 
photographs for you. Princess Premier package includes unlimited digital photos + 3 printed 
photos (8x10) 
 
 
 

 Princess Prizes 
This is your chance to win big prizes on your cruise, from new experiences to free 
cruises. And they are easy to play. Just open your cabin door and look at the 
interactive screen to see if your luck is on your side. 
 
 
 
 

 Medallion accessory 
Lightweight and stylish decoration for your locket. 
 
 
 
 

 Delivery to the cabin 
Do you like to have a cup of hot tea before bed in your cabin? Or want to drink a cup of coffee in bed in the 
morning? All this will already be included in the cost of the cruise (without the Plus or Premier fare, delivery 
to your cabin costs $5 per delivery) 

 

 
 

 OceanNow® delivery 
On board the ship, at any time and to any place, everything you order can be delivered to you - be it 
food, drinks, extra towels (without the Plus or Premier tariff, the cost on board is $14.99 - one-time 
payment) 
 

 

 

Notes: 

*The third and fourth occupants in a stateroom are not required to purchase the selected package for the first and second occupants in a 

stateroom. When booking, the cost of the package for the 3rd and 4th passenger is NOT INCLUDED in the price! The package for the 3rd and 4th 

passengers can be booked additionally by letter. 

*As part of the Princess Premier package, all guests in a stateroom (whether the 3rd or 4th passenger in a stateroom without a package 

booked) may receive the following services: Wi-Fi for 4 devices per guest, digital photo portion of the package, and reserved seats in the cinema. 

Visits to alternative cafe-restaurants and “ceremonial” restaurants are not provided for the 3rd and 4th passengers without a package. 

*Princess Plus and Princess Premier packages are available for purchase on board. You can purchase a package or upgrade on the second day of 
your trip. 
 
 
 
 
*Guests under 21 years of age will receive a soft drink, Coffee & Soda Package. 
 
*What are Princess Prizes? Princess Prizes is an onboard promotion that allows guests to win great prizes through an interactive screen at the 
stateroom entrance. The Prize Portal is activated when a guest opens their stateroom door using the Medallion device. You can win prizes such 
as onboard account credit, dinners at alternative restaurants, wine tasting, discount on your next cruise, etc. 
 



 
*What is included in the cost of fitness classes? There are 3 types of classes to choose from: StretchLab, Pure Barre and YogaSix. With the Plus 
package you will be able to take 2 classes per flight, and with the Premier package you will have unlimited access to these classes. You can join 
the fitness center. 

 
 

 

 

In order to receive detailed information or consultation and answers to all questions: 

https://4gates.com.ua/eng/ 

+38 044 337 82 01 

+38 093 653 05 53 

+38 066 653 05 53 

+38 097 653 05 53 

 
 
 

 

 

https://4gates.com.ua/eng/

